The Mars Exploration Rovers (MER'03), Spirit and Opportunity, represent the state of the art in rover operations on Mars. To place an instrument on 10 to 20 m target designated by scientists on Earth, the MER baseline operations require 3 sols (Martian days). In future Martian surface operations, it is desirable to achieve the entire 10-m target approach and instrument placement in a single sol, increasing the science return significantly. One of the key technologies to achieve this capability is visual target tracking during the rover approach towards the designated target. This paper presents validation experiments of different visual tracking algorithms using the rover's navigation camera (navcam). Normalized cross-correlation (NCC) matching with template image scaling (magnification) performed best in terms of tracking reliability and accuracy. Although affine tracking tended to be more accurate when it worked, it was less reliable. Various navcam tracking experiments with the scaled NCC matching were performed and analyzed for straightforward, sideways, and turn-in-place rover motions to determine the appropriate motion step sizes. The paper also presents on-going efforts of infusing the visual target tracking software written and tested in the CLARAty software environment into the MER flight system. The ported visual target tracking software will be tested on Mars as one of several technology demonstrations planned for MER extended flight experiments.
I. Introduction
T present, the baseline operation of the Mars Exploration Rover (MER'03) flight mission represents the stateof-the-art technology for instrument placement on Mars. When a target rock is about 10 to 20 m away from the rover, MER baseline operation requires 3 sols (Martian days) to place an instrument on the target position of the rock (Fig. 1) . Once the target rock is selected, scientists and mission operators decide a waypoint that is, for example, about 2 to 4 m away from the target. As the rover moves to the waypoint, it takes images of the rock and later sends them to Earth. Using these images, scientists and ground operators determine the rover base placement position for instrument deployment. As the rover reaches the base placement position in the second sol, it takes close-up target images and sends them to Earth. Using these images, scientists and mission operators determine the exact target position for instrument placement and generate the required arm motion commands. The rover arm places the instrument on the target position in the third sol. In future Mars missions such as Mars Science Laboratory (MSL'09), it is desirable to achieve the entire target approach and instrument placement from 10 to 20 m away in a single sol as an enhanced operation. Reducing the 3-sol baseline operation to a single-sol operation increases Mars science return significantly. If scientists spend on average 8 to 10 sols per rock assuming 3-sol baseline instrument placement, then the enhanced single-sol instrument placement capability will reduce 8 to 10 sols/rock to 6 to 8 sols/rock, resulting in 20% to 25% increase in science return.
II. Rover-Based Visual Target Tracking System
Various promising technologies have been or are being demonstrated to enable single-sol instrument placement [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Two key technologies needed to achieve single-sol target approach and instrument placement operations are 1) visual tracking for approach with hazard avoidance and 2) rover-based manipulation to place an instrument with collision avoidance. This paper focuses on visual target tracking. When no visual target tracking is used, the target positioning error after 10-m travel to the target is in order of 20 cm at minimum due to the stereo range error and the rover pose estimation error 7 . With visual target tracking, the target positioning error can be within a few cm. Fig. 2 shows the functional diagram of a rover-based visual target tracking system 1,2 consisting of 2D image feature tracking, mast camera pointing 7 , and camera handoff software. The rover moves in short steps and the designated feature is tracked at these discrete intervals. Due to limited computational resources available onboard flight rovers, it is not possible to use continuous or frame rate target tracking techniques. The 2D image feature tracker tracks the target image at each step as the rover approaches the target in small steps. The 2D/3D tracker is essentially the 2D image feature tracker with active camera pointing using stereo camera views. Active camera pointing points the camera to the target each time the rover moves to a new position, so that the target is repositioned to the center of subsequent camera images. Active camera pointing prevents the target from moving out of the camera view, and greatly reduces the search area for the 2D tracker feature image matcher. Pointing the camera towards the target requires knowledge of the target position in 3D space relative to the rover position. A rover pose estimator such as the visual odometer provides the rover pose estimate, while the triangulation of the target image points in stereo camera views provides the target position estimate in 3D space.
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III. Rover Technology Validation
To reduce mission risk, flight projects normally opt to use existing proven technologies rather than new technologies which tend to have limited experimental performance data. Therefore, new technologies are often perceived as too risky and, hence, are not integrated into mission or simply take a long time to infuse to flight missions. This is, in part, due to the lack of performance characterization and risk assessment of these new technologies by a non-developer. The validation process has been set up to close this gap and facilitate the flight mission infusion of new technologies by providing extensive experimental performance data (Fig. 3) . It should be noted, however, that the technology validation process is different from the flight product test and verification. In the flight system, the test and verification process is to conduct pass/failure test for various test cases. On the other hand, the new technology validation process is a cooperative process tightly coupled with technology developers. 8, 9 provides a common software environment that enables implementation of comprehensive control for planetary rovers and robotic systems. CLARAty's primary goal is the integration of disparate robotic research efforts within the NASA community and various universities nationwide. CLARAty emphasizes the need for interoperability on various robotic systems that have different hardware architectures and operating systems. It encompasses various software components developed for rover autonomy, such as I/O control, motion control and coordination, manipulation, mobility, vision, terrain map generation, obstacle detection/avoidance, navigation, position estimation, and planning and execution modules. Its enabling capability has been demonstrated using the Rocky7, Rocky8, FIDO, and K9 rover platforms as well as in simulations running under VxWorks, Linux, and Solaris. Newer technology components can easily be inserted and tested.
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A. Affine Matching
Last year, extensive validation experiments were performed on a CLARAty implementation of the iterative pyramidal Lucas-Kanade affine tracker 10, 11 , which was the early, initial delivery. The affine tracker creates a template window image od a given size, say 29×29 centered at the designated target point to track. As the rover moves a short distance and takes a new image from its mast-mounted camera, the tracker determines the new target image position in the new image using a Newton-Raphson style iterative method to minimize the difference between the template image and the new target image. The tracker supports three kinds of transforms for matching the template image to the subsequent image: pure translation, scale, and affine transforms. The pure translation matching uses two parameters, t x and t y , that shifts the feature in x and y coordinates to find the matching location of the feature in the new image. The scale transform uses a scale parameter in addition to the two translation parameters. The scale parameter resizes the feature template image window for matching. The affine transform uses 6 parameters to match: 4 deformation parameters in addition to 2 translation parameters. The four deformation parameters are the elements of a 2×2 affine deformation matrix that allows scaling, rotation, stretch, and shearing of the 2D planar template image window, which assumes a planar feature. Further, matching is done by pyramidal feature matching. First, feature matching starts with low-resolution coarse matching at the highest pyramid level. Then the tracker uses lower pyramid levels to refine the target location, and finishes with full-resolution fine matching at pyramid level 0. The pyramidal feature matcher uses the same template window size for all pyramid levels, where increasing the pyramid level by one reduces the image size by half, doubling the effective window size. Since initial tests indicated a combined tracking configuration of pure translation followed by affine monitoring/correction performed best, this revised configurat
To obtain a statistical overview of the affine trac ion (Fig. 4) was used as the affine tracker. ker performance, we ran the affine tracker on three image sequences of 4-m straightforward, 90º roll, and 45º yaw camera motions. At the time of this early delivery, no mast camera pointing capability was provided, and thus rover forward motion tests were limited to about 4 m, starting from about 10 m away from the target to about 6 m away. The image was collected at each 1-cm step forward motion. In off-line tracking tests, the image skip American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics parameter was used to emulate a larger step size. Targets were selected over several rocks of small, medium, and large image sizes. The target window size was set to 15×15 pixels. The number of pyramid levels was set to 3 for straightforward camera motion and to 4 for roll and sideways-yaw camera motions to accommodate larger image displacements. The template update interval was set to 10 or every 10-th image processed for all motions. The image skip was set to 4 for forward motion and 0 for roll and yaw motions. These parameter settings make the template update occur every 50 cm of forward motion, every 10º of roll motion, and every 2.5º of sideways-yaw camera motion. Table 1 shows the test results of affine tracking for forward, roll, and yaw camera motions with 16 and 8 mm lenses. The average tracking performances were 80% to 100%. The travel distance of the forward motion was a full 4 m for all lenses. The total roll motion was full 90º for the 8-mm lens but 50º for the 16-mm lens due to target images going out of the camera view. The total sideways-yaw motion was a full 45º with the center of the circle at the target for both 16-mm and 8-mm lenses. Fig. 5 shows the beginning and end images of the affine tracking for results recorded in Table 1 Extensive experiments were performed, and the validation results of the affine tracker are summarized here 12 . 1) Pure translation tracked more reliably, while affine transform tracked more accurately. Pure translation matching tracked more reliably than affine transform matching, but drifted more and was less accurate. Affine transform matching tracked more accurately when it tracked, but lost targets more easily than pure translation. 2) A combined configuration of pure translation followed by affine transform performed best. Based on the above observation, the software was re-configured to allow a combined tracking configuration of pure translation followed by affine monitoring/correction. This combined tracking configuration demonstrated American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics the best tracking performance. Thus we conducted the test and validation of the "affine" tracker using this combined configuration. 3) Low-texture targets needed larger window sizes. The ideal window size was affected by two sources of error. If the window was too small, there was often too little texture to track well. If the window was too large, the terrain sometimes violated the planarity assumption of the affine tracker and did not track well. Experiments indicated that typically 15×15 pixels appeared to be a good size for small rocks, and 29×29 pixels for large rocks. 4) Increasing the number of pyramid levels helped to track larger image displacements between images.
Large image displacements require a large effective window size to prevent a target feature from leaving the tracking window entirely. As the number of pyramid levels increases by one, the effective window size doubles. For example, a 15×15 window size with 4 pyramid levels has an effective window size of 15×2 3 = 120 pixels at the top pyramid level. Likewise, 29×29 window size with 3 pyramid levels has the similar effective window size. Experimental results showed that combinations of widow size and pyramid levels having similar window size yielded similar tracking performance in terms of handling large image displacements between images. In terms of texture, however, the 15×15 window performed better for hightexture targets, while the 29×29 window was better for low-texture targets on large-image-size rocks. 5) The best template update was every 5% to 10% change in distance to target or every 5º to 10º change in roll and yaw motions. Upper bounds for the template window update interval were about 2 m for straightforward motion at about 10-m target distance (20% change in distance to target) and 20º for roll and yaw motions. However, the optimal update interval depends upon targets and other factors. Typically, every 50 cm change at 10-m target distance (5% change in distance to target) for forward motion and every 5º to 10 º change in roll or yaw motion appeared to be good template update intervals. 6) The affine tracker using the 15×15 window with 3 pyramid levels tracked up to about 30 pixels as the maximum image displacement. The maximum displacement dictates the tracking range of the active camera control. 7) Tracking performance was fair with unfavorable sunlight directions, while it was poor with dramatic sunlight changes. Images collected at 9-AM made dark shadows on the rock surfaces facing the camera. Even though the lighting and shadow conditions for 9 AM were significantly poorer than those at 2 PM and 4 PM, the tracking performance for 9 AM was reasonably good, demonstrating fair tracking performance even with unfavorable sunlight directions. In the other experiment, there were dramatic changes in ambient sunlight when patches of opaque clouds moved across the sun. For 8-mm images, automatic gain control (AGC) was helpful in holding constant the average intensity of the camera image, resulting in 44% successful tracking. For 4-mm images, the field of view was wider and a good portion of the image was the bright sky. As the brightness of the sky changed dramatically while opaque clouds passing across the sun, AGC tried to compensate for this lighting change and inadvertently caused the image intensity of the terrain surface to change dramatically. In this case, AGC was not helpful, resulting in 0% tracking. Incidentally, this dramatic lighting change due to dark clouds would not happen in a Martian environment. 8) Tracking tests with Rocky8 mast cameras demonstrated the necessity of active camera control. Targets tracked well for the first 1.8 m until the rover went over a rock, which caused large image displacements (sometimes over 100 pixels). By 2.4 m, all targets were lost. This clearly indicates that active camera control with 2-D/3-D tracking is essential. 9) Average tracking performances were above 80% up to 100% with the 15×15 window for all forward, roll, and yaw camera motions. Targets on small rocks tracked 100%, while several targets on large rocks were lost with the 15×15 window size. Forward-motion tests were limited to 4 m, since full 10-m forwardmotion tests require active camera pointing. 10) Increasing the window size to 29×29 with 4 pyramid levels resulted in near 100% tracking for low-texture targets on large rocks, and the main causes of tracking failures were identified. Targets on large rocks often did not have enough texture to track well with small windows. When the window size was increased to 29×29, the tracking performance improved to or near 100%. Increasing the number of pyramid levels from 3 to 4 also helped with tracking some targets that often had large image displacements between images. Tracking failures occurred when there were problems with occlusions during the course of the tracking, significant background changes beyond occluding boundaries of the target rock, shadow changes, large image displacements, and target windows containing highly non-planar objects such as two or more portions of separate rocks.
Two critical issues surfaced from the above experimental validation results. The first issue is that the affine matching had a very limited matching range of up to only about 30 pixels as described in item 6 above. However, the rover pose estimator (in particular, yaw estimation) is often not accurate enough to point the camera within 30-pixel range. In contrast to brute-force search, the affine tracker does iterative search and has a rather limited matching range. This is because the iterative search does successive approximations to the solution, which can be a local minimum. Therefore, the above validation results indicate that for the pure translation matching in Fig. 4 , a brute-force search method, not an iterative search, should be tried to see if it can cover a large search space. The second issue is that the current implementation of the affine tracker is fairly sensitive to lighting changes. The use of normalized images should alleviate the lighting problem.
B. Normalized Cross-Correlation
After the shortcomings of the affine tracker were discovered through the previous validation experiments, a new visual tracker was delivered. The iterative tracker was replaced by a normalized cross-correlation matcher (NCC) matcher (Fig. 6) . The NCC matcher does a brute-force search, increasing the search range virtually to the entire image area. However, it is still desirable to limit the search area for computational efficiency and maintaining higher reliability under poor imaging conditions. Initial tests indicated that iterative scale/affine matching was still not as reliable as brute-force NCC, although scale/affine matching helped improve accuracy when it tracked.
It is thus desirable to consider an alternate approach to scale/affine matching to take into account the target image size change as the rover gets closer to the target. The mast camera pointing computes the estimated target position relative to the rover after each rover move using point stereo triangulation and a rover pose estimator. Thus, the estimated target distance can be easily computed. Since the target image size in the template window is inversely proportional to the target distance from the camera based on perspective projection imaging geometry, the template image magnification can be made accordingly before applying NCC. So, in the third configuration (Fig. 7) , the template image magnification is preceded by NCC, while the iterative scale/affine matcher was removed. Another NCC configuration option is to allow template window resize. 
C. Tracking with Straightforward Rover Motions
Tracking experiments were conducted to compare the performances of different tracker configurations and options of Fig. 6 and 7 . The beginning and end images of the image sequence tested are shown in Fig. 8 . In the initial image, targets selected were about 10 m away from the rover. In the final image of tracking, targets were about 2.3 m away. The template window size of the target image was 21×21 pixels. Note that target images are magnified by a factor of 4 across the 7.7-m forward traverse. Further, the viewing angle changed significantly: mostly looking forward in the initial image while mostly looking down in the final one. Since the actual on-line tracker tracks only one target per run, it would take too much time to collect enough data for tracking performance comparison. Instead, we implemented an off-line tracker. The off-line tracker is ideal for evaluating the various tracker algorithms, since it enables multiple runs with different target selections using one image sequence collected from the actual on-line run. In Fig. 8 , 20 target windows from 20 off-line tracker runs are overlaid. This multipletarget overlay helps to examine tracking drifts more easily. Since the target image size changes inversely with the target distance, in the experiments the rover step size was decreased by 5% for each step so that the target image size was magnified by a constant 5% for each step. The rover motion step size was reduced from 0. 1. pure NCC at full resolution with no pyramidal matching (Fig. 9 ) 2. NCC with template image magnification (Fig. 9 ) 3. NCC with template window resize (Fig. 9 ) 4. NCC with both template image magnification and template window resize (Fig. 9 ) 5. NCC followed by iterative pyramidal affine matching (Fig. 10) 6. NCC followed by iterative pyramidal scale matching (Fig. 10) 7. NCC with template image magnification, followed by pyramidal affine matching (Fig. 10) 8. NCC with template image magnification, followed by pyramidal scale matching (Fig. 10) The results in Fig. 9 clearly demonstrate that NCC with template image magnification (yellow triangles) is the key to achieving reliable tracking performance. In this image sequence, it performed well even when the image skip is 8 or about 40% step size change. The appropriate step size change, however, will depend upon the rover pose estimator accuracy which is affected by various factors such as terrain and soil properties. Resizing the template window (cyan x's) performed very poorly. Pure NCC (pink squares) without template resizing or magnification tracked fairly (80%) for no image skip or 5% step size change, but deteriorates rapidly as the step size increases. NCC with both template window resizing and image magnification (blue diamonds) was not as good as NCC with image magnification. Further, resizing the template window slows down the computational efficiency since the template window size becomes larger as the rover gets closer to the target. Results in Fig. 10 indicate that adding scale or affine matching after NCC makes the tracking performance significantly less reliable. In particular, the image #24 happened to be very bad for iterative affine/scale matching, although it did not cause any trouble with NCC's of Fig. 9 . The tracking success rate for skip 0 went below 50% level for all four configurations of Fig. 10 . Considering the peculiarity of the image #24, it was taken out in plotting Fig. 10 . The results of Figs. 9 and 10 indicate that NCC with template image magnification is the winner. Fig. 11 illustrates final tracking outcomes of 20 targets in the last image for various tracker configurations. Pure NCC tracked 16 targets out of 20 (80% tracking) with no image skip (5% step size change), and tracked 3 (15% tracking) with image skip of 4 (25% step size change). NCC followed by iterative scaling matching tracked 14 (70% American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics tracking) with no image skip, and tracked 4 (20% tracking) with image skip of 4. By contrast, NCC with template image magnification tracked all 20 targets (100% tracking) with 5% step size change, and lost 1 (95% tracking) with 25% step size change. The one target loss appears to be due to low texture of the target image. 
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D. Tracking with Sideways Circular Rover Motions
The rover motion during the visual target tracking will not be always straight. It will sometimes be necessary to avoid obstacles by autonomous navigation with hazard avoidance. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the tracking performance with non-straightforward rover motions. The rover motions chosen for this experiment were sideways crab motions encircling the target point with 5º heading change per step, while keeping the rover facing towards the target. These circular rover motions have an effect of changing the orientation of the target view. The beginning and end images used for the off-line tracker experiments are shown in Fig. 12 , where the rover encircled the target by 70º in total at a radius of 7 m. Experimental results in Fig. 13 indicate that good tracking over 70º was possible with a step size of up to 5 to 10º. This corresponds to 0.87 to 1.75 m sideways motion at 10 m target distance, and 0.17 to 0.35 m sideways motion at 2 m target distance. As the search window size increases, the tracking percentage decreased slightly since the chance of target loss by picking up false target increases particularly when the target image changes due to view orientation change. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
E. Tracking with Turn-in-Place Rover Motions
Since the goal of the autonomous navigator is specified by the goal position only, the heading of the rover is r reaches the goal. Therefore, a turn-in-place rover motion is nee usually not aligned with the target when the rove ded to face the rover towards the target. In order to determine the appropriate step size for the turn-in-place motion, tracking was performed with every 5º of turn-in-place motion. As the rover turns, the mast camera turns in the opposite direction to point to the target. The beginning and end images collected for the turn-in-place experiments are shown in Fig. 14 . Note that image appearance does not change unlike the previous sideways circular motions. For this reason, no limit in turn-in-place step size was expected. This was true when a good rover pose estimator was used later (Fig. 15, cyan x's) . However, this was not the case initially when a bad pose estimator was used. The mast pointing was off by the amount of the yaw estimation error. When the turn-in-place step size increased by increasing the image skip, the search window size needed to be larger to compensate for the large pointing error. 
IV. Mission Infusion
The validation results presented previously indicate that the visual tracking technology is fairly reliable when tested with straightforward, sideways, and t n-place rover m rticular, the NCC with template image magnification is shown to be most reliable d alidation results, the MER (Mars Exploration Ro are is written in C++ with extensive use of templates and complex class hierarchies. MER flight software (FSW) is written in C. The NAV module is and exception, as it is mostly written in C++ with an
The following approach (Fig. 16) 
A. Approach
The CLARAty softw 13 interface to the MER C code. ARAty software into MER flight software (FSW). First, we extracted the CLARAty visual tracker code, making it standalone, and de-scoped it to the essential portions. Then we eliminated C++ template libraries, virtual functions, and third-party libraries. We replaced CLARAty functions with existing MER functions if available. We created a new module, the visual target tracker (VTT), in the MER FSW and defined the interface to the other MER FSW modules. We defined telemetry and commands. We are currently testing the VTT code in AvSim (Avionics Simulation), a simulation environment which is designed to emulate the MER hardware. We will then test on the Surface System Test Bed (SSTB), and engineering model of the MER rovers including all actuators and cameras. After the full test and verification, the VTT code will be uploaded to the MER rovers as part of a new version of the FSW. Once the software is onboard, we will conduct the technology validation experiments of visual target tracking using the MER navcams.
Similar to the MER NAV module, the VTT module is mostly C++. Since the data structures and interface functions for CLARAty and for MER FSW are quite different, the VTT code was literally re-written except for a core algorithm portion of er pose transformation and related target position computations also had to be re-written, because CLARAty uses homogeneous transforms while MER pose estimation FSW 14 The MER flight software consists of many modules. Many of these modules start their own independent task (or tasks) to communicating with other tasks through message passing, while monitoring their own message queue. Some modules, however, simply provide functional capabilities that are called and managed by other modules. For instance, the Mobility Manager (MOBM) task handles incoming command messages and calls the Autonomous Navigation (NAV) module functions when needed (Fig. 17) . The VTT module has a similar relationship to the MOBM task. The VTT module contains a collection of visual tracking functions, but does not have its own task context. The MOBM task handles commands to perform king, calling the e visual tracking functions as needed.
C. Functio of VTT Integrated into MER MOBM/NAV FSW The cur
BM/NAV software supports autonomous navigation with hazard avoidance, and/or visual odometry 15 . Furthermore, MOBM can be commanded to perform blind driving. A command is sent to the MOBM FSW to drive to a particular target location, stopping w in a parameterized distance of the target. MOBM cycles through the rover step motion loo 18). If vi ometry is enabled, then this is done fi n e n th ased on the images. This actually updates the location the rover is trying to drive to with each ste Then, when not driving blind, the hazard avoidance map is updated and path selection for autonomous avigation is performed. Finally, the rover is driven a single short move. When the visual target tracking (VTT) is nabled, the VTT routine is inserted right after visual odometry and right before the hazard avoidance autonomous avigator. The VTT routine specifies the camera pointing for a stereo pair of images using the navcams and updates e target location b p, accounting for any inaccuracies in the initial target specification or the rover's onboard position estimation. The actual image capture is done by other MER FSW 16 . The VTT does not need reply on visual odometry or autonomous navigation with hazard avoidance. Thus, VTT can run in all three modes of rover driving: blind driving, auto-navigation without visual odometry, and auto-navigation with visual odometry. Fig.19 shows a small step size of 0.2 m or less. The image sequence of a small rover motion step size was particularly picked so that the target image shows up on all images. Si no active camera pointing towards the step size would have lost the target image very quickly. When the tracking of the selected target (green square in Fig. 20) was tested using the VTT FSW, the target tracked successfully over the 8 images. In this off-line tracking test, the rover a position an m camera model paramete obtained from the image heade data of the MER k images. 
V. Conclusion
The validation of the visual target tracking technology and the on-going effort of its infusion to a flight mission is presented as an example demonstrating the role of the technology validation process. It facilitates the infusion of new technologies into flight missions. The technology validation effort indicated that NCC matching with template image magnification performed best with good tracking reliability. As a result, this technology is currently being infused into MER software and planned for upload in early 2006.
